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How Deep To Plant Seeds.

Just now, when everbody isrummaging
through their seed bags and preparing for
the planting season it may not ho amiss
to publish the following, taken from the
monthly feport of the Department of
Agriculture, relative to the depth at which
seeds should bo deposited :

The proper depth to plant seeds is a
question of considerable importance, and
one which, like many 'other similar ques-
tions relating to plant growth, cannot re-
ceive a definite answer that would be of
general or universal application. In dry
sandy soils, situated in dry climates, a
deeper covering will be required than
wouldbe judicious where both soil and
climate indicate the reverse of these con-
ditions. For instance, it has been shown. _

that peas continue longer in bearing con-
ditionon &duly soils,when sown at a depth
of six inches, than they do when placed
near the suarface4 and it is said that the
Indians on the table-lands of the Colorado,
plant corn ten to twelve inches below the
surface with the best results ; but if plant-
ed with only one or two inchesofcovering„
thecrop fails. Seeds also vary in their
ability to penetrate depths of soil in
germinating. Leguminous seeds and some
of the largest seeding zrarninea4 can, be
planted deeper than those of a lighter

701arneter. Rims been given a general
'":.-•lttrhilast-raseeds germinate mostspeedily

depth of soil equal
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Seed Corny

A Maryland correspondent sends us a
couple of ears of corn, which he calls
Kent corn, and of which he says: "It
was in-troth:iced into Ofir county of Kent
some years since, from Nova Scotia, and
is now thoroughly acclimated. After ex-
perimenting with and testing all the
prominent seed corn to be found here, I
am convinced that this is the best and
most productive, and hence take pleasure
in recommending it for its early maturity
and its large yield from the weight on the
cob. In our' market, 70Ibs. of corn on
cob is sold as a bushel of 551bs. Owing

i to the small cob of this corn, the yield is
from 58 to 611135., as I have often demon-

' strated by weighing on a Sue balance. I
send yon two ears to look at—one shelled,
which weighed laloz.' before shelling,
giving 11-}oz. corn, or above 521bs. to the
70; hence about•7o such ears will produce
561bs. of shelled corn. In conclusion,
will say-that this corn can be purchased
in our Market (Baltimore) at the present
time for 65 cents a bushel—not a pint"—
Country Gcntlfinan.

Spoiling I:gorses' Feet.

It is almost impossible to get horses
shod without having the frogs cut away.
All veterinary surgeons, all horsemen, all
blacksmiths, agree that thefrog should not
be pared one particle—not even trimmed.
No matter how pliable and soft the frog is,
cut it away smooth on all sides, and in
two days it will be dry and hard as chip.
You might as well cut off all the leaves
of trees, and expect them to flourish, as
to pare away the frog and have a healthy
foot. The rough spongy part of the frog
is to the foot what leaves are to the trees
—the lungs. Never have a red-hot shoe
put upon the foot to burn it level. if you
can find a blacksinith that is mechanic
enough to level the foot without red-hot
iron, employ him. The burning process
deadens the hoof and tends to contract it.
If you do not-think so, try the red hot
poker on your linger nai), and see if it
will not affect the growth' of that:- There
are many important points in shoeing
horses, but these two are of more itnpor-puce than all the rest, left to the ap•

rehension of men not skilled in horses,
and the most disregarded.

Strawberries and "Early Potatoes.

The best acre of strawberry vines that
I saw last fall was raised among early
potatoes. The Early Rose potato was
planted as early in April as possible, rlac-
mg one piece only in a hill, thirty inches
&pit each way, and the strawberry plants
also wers planted thirty inches apart each
way, on the same ground as the, same
time; that is,one strawberry plant placed
midway between the potato hills in the
rows one way, leaving the rows the other
way open for cultivattion. •

6nbseqUently the tilling was done with
a one-horse.cultinator and hand-hoe. In
July, the potatoes were dug out red sold
for ninety-even dollars, cash. At the
same time' the strawberry plants were
nicely cleaned and hoed; soon after the
runners began to cross the rows, pretty
freely. The cultivator was then run
through the rows for the last time and a
hand followed to replace the roots of any
runners that were disturbed. Very little,
more was needed, although a hand went
over the field three or four time with al
hoe in his hand, pulling any stray weeds,
And with the hoe and placing therunners
so as to occupy all the ground, which was
well-covered with plants in' the fall, and
the laud was very clean and mellow. The
laboron this acre tzl 12i per dap. The
cost of adding caring fur the strawberry
plants is estimated not to be very much
free:ol2o. This acre was estimated to be
worth 8150 more for having the strawber-
ry planta on it.

The owner of this patch was instruct- I
ing me lidw to raise strawberries. Says
he : I plant squashes, cmcumbers, melons,
Cabbage Or street corn with a bountiful
supply of manure, the next 'year early
potatoes with the strawberry plants, using
no manure eXcelitplaster, sown broadcast
to avoid weedt

The essential. points are: First, that
the plants must be set veryearly, and
looked to-see that they are living, as late

.set-plante wilt not give a full crop next
year; second, the potatoes must be remov-
ed-very early, so that the plant's will more
perfectly corer the ground. Thus ho gets ionefull crop of strawberries almost free
from weeds. But, said he, if I should
try to gets second crop from the same
settingitwould be quite possible.-bat the
laborafter the first crop waspicked would
cost me four time as much as it does to
planta new bed every year. -

I have seen strawberry plants raisedamongearly peas and other crops. But
stiaerallyAt.poor stand of plants was- ob-
tained,and a fall could not be realized

tintilsetrond year;when the land -wouldbe full of weeds,aid weeds are what the
alticator ofstraihenies most desire to
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THE MORMON WIFE.
is the timefor agents to aecure territory fnr th

thrillingandrestless Cana. Itcompnoe. the Adventure..
and Experience of a woman—nrifirn by • isrer'f—ior
years the wife of a Mormon Prophet—Oho-10,4.Z thnt
ta royetertona. wicked and ntnrt!Inv:J[1;011(1[4g is thrilhng
adventure, humorsand putkite eennen, thewood fansinn•
ting ba.k extant. hteel portnht of the Anthoreov,
portraits of leading. Mormons. iso?k men and etuetn.n
Life and Scenes InCtnh, etc. Sold Only by A:tents. For
mailers address ItAitTFORD l'UtiLlatILMS. CO.,
Hartford, Conn.

W A 1% T D
A competent Agent to canraaa and take charge. In a
portionof Penn's., of the I,ale of rapidly .elling nook.
ythe moat eminent author In the (]rated t•tale and In

ollapenalble to the correct traneactlor of every klod of
bnalnees. Ag,nts tell from :AI to WO per_wook. Liberal
Satinygiven, Ifde.dred, and permane t bootees..

S. S. SCIIANTO A CO. Hartford, Conn.

THE CIIISTAlv A large, live,
LI • ti page month.

ly• religions. familypaper, roll of Incidents. prorldentef,
0:11111C._ poetry. true stone: for young. old e.lnte and • lo
net.. No sectarianism, controve.g, ties, pugs.pills'
or potent medicine.. 00e a feat! 10cople.,`Z 5.
Send 10e. for 3 paper. beforo you forget ! Wale
Christaln, cop' 11. 11‘stlugo, Tract Re-
pository, 19Lt

,
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SOMETHING lIEW„.'IOhGEHTS.
Agenti who woof lo make money eon sell nothing so
raplarasoar new and beantlfel stet) engraving
THE MOTHER OF OUR LORD.

It Is the finest subject ever ea:raved. and sorprices
arcry beholdernita Int wonderous beauty, hireVan
Inches. Paco 2M. Highly endorved by leading Divines
of all denominations. Agents 'who tied that -11nok go
bard." as make $lO per day with this splendid work
of art. Stale and female Agents wonted. Write fur
circulars to WORTHINGTON & CO., Hartford Ct.

(Ineorporattd 18G0.)

Columb is Fire /or:Orono° Co
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:—S. S. Derteux.n,

Preet. U. WlLsolf, Vice-Freit. Ilernr TUOILae, Treaa
J. P. FICCEAUTr. Seey_, S. S DetwHer. Illr n, Wllfon,
Robert Crane. Wm. ?erten. John It. Such:earl, Si B,
Strickler, Jabenb g, Siring, Jame. Srhroeder, Oen.
Bogie. W. G. Cafe, Amos. Y. Ev,.e, John Sttertrer,11. B.
EMI*. Vor insurance or Agencies. atidgras

F. Frneauff. Seel' Columbia. Pa.
-

1,31M5. SIICCESS.-,Ageota Waateti, Slob or
- Inover, coamy in the Untseitt•dater and

one
. ,ottr near and most meth! Patent: from

to ntx 0... ,,T217 family. ISO per rent. gnarantced.Forramplea mad ten.• inCloPe tea Centi and mtdrees
PUBOUSON .t CO.. Ok=vorEtnrct, Tony, d. Y.

HARE CHANCE FOR AGENTS.
Amu,we willpap pa $4O perweek to 'cash If yon
lido engage WWI 1111 AT oxen. Ererythlnz turnlrhed,
and expeasea paid. Addrele it. d. ELLS co.,
Charlotte. Mich.

LL ° `Tglss29o.U.S.IKTcirhri.
*l-.000 REWARD!
*l.OOO Forany 'nen of Blindirlerdlng,

Marocor Intent., Pllrr that
R. WC's PILE DELIEDY

failato core. It is prt•pred ex-
rally to Caro the Mee, and nothingetre. Sold by all

runlets. Price .11.190.
QTAlMERTlffith—nrs. WALftman Oatman.4r2 Ith
1.7 ay...liew York. References from clergymen InRd .4
city. Runtyuntilaired. bend for Circular.

GirkT lITEDIOAL BOON of ',useful
iowledo to all. Sentfree for Oro stamps. Ad-

drera Dn. BoxrArarrs CO., Cincinnati. 0.

TRUEFor81. Swim Maznetfe TThlte.IYEEp.
ER stud Indlea or. led4pctsable to,

'll AI EWllVlVldnnzeLdTrffaramrlaid:.
keeper. Usual' watch a!roomer! works, glass crystal,
inneat 0110IDE, ease. Wear-farm to denote correct
time for two mire, Nofillnglasit. LOW sold yreellt.
Tblrtelaearticle, innegate:tar, be scot, prepaid.
aefrrilere ter $1 I for $2. Try one. Circulars free,
Orderody from the Bole ii,setite. F. Epics a CO„
EtrattlebekroiVt. • •

IaTROP'S IMEMIOATEDBATHS'.

%limnnr WitiOutE*tliegi. ay them-so&navel',
- 7v ; for_Alleismatittt Natallia And ChroniqPiseav

Uwetoot ofChailtunt Weft, NOUtfooo,
tvMostiosc. A0:1121. Um

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
Is widely known

g _4'... ..,!'i as one of the most

41. . , effectual remedies

I:, i ever discovered for
t„ / , 9 cleansing the. sys•44._4.,.' r ii tem and purifying

''''.Wiz-'
,

74is-Aa‘---• the blood. It has
'-t'zt4.,

.‘..J"(f. ',.. .̀...,. stood the test of
S.:IIN:N. ~'' .4'7 years, with a eon-

:.
„ ; stantly growing sus.

•"...''' ""`• station, based on its
intrinsic virtues, and sustained by its re-
markable cures. So mild as to be safe and
beneficial to children, and yet so searching
as to effectually purge out the great cot,

ruptions of the blood, such as the scrofulous
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities,
or diseases that have lurked in the system
for years, soon yield to this powerful anti-
dote, and disappear. Hence itswonderful
cures, many of which are publicly known,
of Scrofula, and all scrofulous diseases,
Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive dis-
orders of the skin, Tumors. Blotches,
Boils, Pimples, Pustules, Sores, St.
Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipe-

• las, Tetter. Salt Rheum, Scald
Head, Ringworm, and internal Ul-
cerations of the Uterus, Stomach,
and Liver. It also cures other com-
plaints, to which it would not seem especi-
ally adapted, such as Dropsy. Dyspep-
sia, Fits, Neuralgia, HeartDisease,
Female Weakness, Debility, and

bus., enen tney are marufests-
tions of the scrofulous poisons.

It is an excellent restores of health and
strength in the Spring. By renewing the
appetite and vigor of the digestive organs,
it dissipates the depression and listless lan-
guorof the season. Even where no disorder
appears, people feel better. and live longer,
for cleansing theblood. The system moves
on with renewed vigor and • new lease of
life.

PREPARED B 7

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Practica/ and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD SY ALL DRUGGISTS EVRIT/WBRIR.

bold 'uy A lug urreil, and Burns. tettol.
Montrose, and all druggists anti dealers ; every
where. [Dec. 21, 1870-ty

N'ATIIIIE'S

HAIR RESTORATIVg.

Contains no LAO SULPHUR—NC SU
GAR OF LEAD—NO LITRARGE—-
NO NITRATE OF SILVER. and is
entirely free from the Poisonous and
Health—destroying Drugs used in
other Hair Proportions.

Transparent and clearas crystal, it will not sail the
Ilocst fabric,—perfeetly SAFE. CLEAN and EFFICIENT
—.Keith:rattans LONG SOUGHT FOE AND FOLVND
AT LAST

Itrestores and prevents the hair from becoming Gay,
imparts a'sroft. glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, le
cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Bairfrom
failingoff, and restore. D. toa great extent when prem.*.
wanly lost, prevents Headache.; mires all humors, C.-

taneouseruptions, and unnatural heat, AS A DRESS-
LNG FOR TILE BATE 1T IS THE BEST ARTICLE ES
THE MARKET.

MR. G. SMITH.Patentee, Ayer, Mass. Prepared only
b. PROCTOR BROTHERS. Glonceeter Massachusetts.
The genuine Is put op InISpanel bottle,made expressly
for It, with the name of the article blown In the glass.
Ask your Druggist for MATVIteII Hem Itssionaxtrs,
and take no other.

Or Send two three cent etomps to Proctor Brothers
for a .•Treatiele on the Doman Hair." The Information
Itcontain. to worth $O3 Cti toany person.

Mai 17.188. 11

Inns, DAM CUBED

TAllat-"MINTNedseUITa:ter. on abouirmadjoining Hzbrbr eerifi demon. Pest of
roioreuccogiven. A. I. TAYLOR

Rr ligeWater.Muth IS7I.

GROcEIITEB..,Teis ui great variety
bat ird- cheapthil:gatlltTitaailuei.- bried Peaches, the

fee. andImuDlantrose,Dee.2o;4,- - • -ABA TI ULU_ _

•

ICE 4 Evan.kindifieain marttatjantartilvd.ana
Ofanew at Naar 31 art wholesaa yrice.. Also*Snell*
tattroent cI. C08.177.32; gay at the and a

AHBL llay**
...41ad.

.Tonics," ."ApTiactixerr," " Bestoter's,"lar.:thaTi;z7ii.
tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicine,
made from the twice roots and herbs of CaliGanda,free from
all Anvil°lie Stimulants. 'thee are the Great Blood Purifier
and a Lifeigiring Priiiciple, a Perfect Renovator and Invi-
goratorof the System, caerying off all poisonous matter, and
restoring the blood to a healthy condition, .enriching it. rer
frethins acid invigorating both mind and body. They are
easy of admmistration, prompt in theiraction, certain in direr
results safe and reriabie M all forms of disease.

No tenon can take three Bitten according to
dinrtflicms, and ten.in nogpeovidc.l their bones are
notdestroyed by mineral point or other means, and the visit

oris wa rted beyond the point of repair.s spepsin or Inds; cation. Headache, Pain in
the !middens Coughs, Tightness of the Lint,
Sour Eructations of the Stornads Bail Taste in die Mouth,
Bilis. Attacks, Palpitation of the lleart, Inflammation of
the Lunge, Pain in Theregions of the Knlneys, and a hun-
dred other painful symptoms are diespring. of Dyspepsia.
Inthese complaints it haunt, equal, cod one bottle will pro.
• better guarantee of its meets than a lengthy advertisement.
For Female Complaints, in young or old, married

strangle, at the dawn of womanhoo..l, or the turnof life, these
Tonic Bitters display so dmidcd an influence that a narked
Improvement is soon pmeept.ble.

or inflammatory and Chronic ithenma-
Win and Gout,Dyspecuia or Indigestion, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent ovens, Eimaxa of the Itnod, Liver,
Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters havebeen molt succe.fuL
Such Diseases arc caused by Vitiated Blood, which is gen-
erally prodrced by imam...merit of the Digestive oYeane.

They are a Gentle Prtr=alive as *veil as a
Tonle, posse.in7,.alto the pecssart meet of acting as 1

ponerful agent inreaming kongmaion or Inflammationof the
Liver and Visceral Organs, and in Bilious Diseases.

Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tette, SaleRheum,
Blotches, Spoos Ptwiles Pustules, lint's, Carbuncles, king-

Sold-Head, S., Eyes, FUT-ripens Loh, Souris
Discoloration. of the Skin, Humorsend niseaus cl the
Skis, of whatever name or nature, are literally dug up and
carried out of Ilia itylitent in a shun time by therase of the.
Bitters. One bottle in sod, cases will mayhems the most
incredulous of their curative cams

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood "whenever yon find
its impurities bursting through the Asin in Pimples, Entry
tiara,. or Sores; chrtmse it shoe you find it olptructed and
sluggrd, in the veins; cleanse it when it is foul : your feelings

sill tell you when. Keep the blood purr and the health of
the system will follow.

Oratefot thousands proclaim VINLGAII Parrye,
the most wonderful Invigorantthat ever sustained theunking
Wyatt,.

Pin, 'lupe. and other Worms. larking in the sys-
tem of so many thousands are effectually destroyed and
ten:tared- Says sidistingnished physiologist: There scarcely

an indirtdeal updri the face of the earth whose body is exempt
from the presence of worms It is notupon the healthy ele-
ments of the body that norms exist. hut In the diseased
humors and slimy deposits that breed the,. monsters
of disease. No system of Medicine, r.o verminges no en-
thelminitics will free the system tom worms like these
Bitters.

Illechanical Diseases. Persons engaged In Paints
and Minerals,such as Plumbers, Type -setter., Gold-beaters,
and Miners, as theyadvince in life,will be subject to juralysts
of the Bowels To guard against this take a thy. of Wstst-
erat's VINIZGAIt Outset once or twice a sea.. as y Pm-
rentim

1111101111, Ilemittesst, and Intermittent Fe-
vers, which are so prevalent in the valleys of our great

riven throughout the LThited States, .especially those of the

Mississippi, Ohio, •lissourt,Illinois, 'Tennessee, Cumberland,
Arkansas Red. Colorado, Bruns Rio Grande, Peal. Ala-
hems, Mobile. Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many others,
with their east tributaries throughout our enure unary
during the Summer and Autunm, and remarkably so during
ars.os of unusual heat and dryness, are invariably accom-
panied by evens:Ye derangements of the stomach and liver,
and.other abdominal seisms There are always more or lees
obstructions of the livma weakness and imitable state of

the stomach, and great sitrpor af the bowels, being ..clogged
up .with vitiated accumulations In their treatment,, a pin,
pure, earning a powelful influence upon the. V.110113 ors
guts, is e

qual
necessary. There Is no cathartic for the

pimp., equal to Day. W stamen's V mouaa lirrreges,

they mill speedily reality, the dark-orloted instal matter with
Inds the bowels are loaded, at the same time stimulating

the secretions of the liver,and genera lly restoring the healthy
functions of the digestion organs.os.tigingesiEwkl, White Swellings, Ulm%
Eenipdxs, sy,elied Nyck, Scrofulous toilsmmations, Indolent
Irtflarnmations Mercurial AtTectiona, Oid Sores Eruptions
of the Skin, etc In :hese,.m all otherconstitutional Dis.

eases, Ws xrceas's VsnaCs. Brentas have shown theirgreat
=statue a in the most obstinatearid 'carat-sable cases .

01111111"A W. Ailments, her Nervousness,
and Headaches, although they stern trifling to Men,
are real disorders. Fot erstmeness, dyspepsia, general de-
bility, pains m the back and loins, nervous and etch head-
ache, Impurity of slan,and al,l troubles classed". "female
complaints," Do. Witt.Orlt'S VINTGAM Limners, which
are purely vegetable, arid may be safely given to the most

denote,a.re sovereign and speedy remedy.
Dr. Walker's Call/Or/aka Winegar Bitters act

n all these eases in a similar Wanner. By punfying the

Blood they remove the CassC, and by rerraving away the

effects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits, theaffirmed
partsreceive health,and permanent one ts effected,

The properties of Da. WALKER'S VINZGAIIDermas

are Ape t, Diaphoreticand Carminative, Nutritious, Lae-
aria; Diuretic, Sedative, Counter-Irritant. Sudorific, Altera-

The Aperient and mild Lazative poriperties of Dn.
Watson's littreGaß Brrrrlet are the best sale-guard to all
eases of eruptions sod malignant fryers, War balsamic, heat-
lee, and wreathing propetpee protect the humors of the fauces
Their Sedative properties alai pain in die nervous system,
stomach, and bowels, either from Inflammation, wed, colic.
cramps, etc Their Cmanterslrritant influence mien&
throughout the systems heir Diuretic properties act an
the lisidneys, corsecting and eepelating die flow of urine.
Their Anti-Bilious properties stimulate the liver, in the re-
metier, of bile, and sn dust geethrough the binary ducts,
and are superior to alltemeflial agents, for the cure of Bilious
Fever, Fever and Agile, etc

Fortify the hotly against disease by pimfyirig
all its lipids withVINCG,2 Every, No epidemsc can take
bold of bsystem thus foteartried. The irver,hie stornath, the
bowels, the kidneys, and the serves am rendered disease-
proof by this greatteriprantThe Efficaey el a. WA I.lCon 's Threats. IterYmes,

dime HTePelona, es-ers, NerVollsDisorders, Constipa-
tion, deficiency of vital rower, and all sondesalaffecung, the
stomach, liver, bowels, pulmonary organs rsular syrtern,
has been experienced by handreds of thonunds, and hundreds
of thousands mereare asking for the Moe relief.

DiTtelloirtis—Takal of the Bitten on going to bed at

night from aiabinhalf to one and one.half wine.glsSisfulL Eat
good nourg look, each as beefsteak, mutton chop, reed-

Theyoast beef, and yegetat.ies, and take ont.tinert esercise.
ate composed el purely vegetable ingredients and con-

- nix no spirits. -

J. WALKER, ProVr. . it. H. iIicDONALD & CO.,
Druggista.d Gen Aga., San Frgr.a.o,Cal.,

sod comer of Washingtonand Charlton Sts, New Thick.
CIr"SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

April 3, 1872.—m3.

I'iOSADAL➢S
DIE INGREDIENTS THAT
COMPOSE ROSADALIS are
published on every package, there-
fore it is note secret prepsration,

Iconsequently
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT
it is a certain cure for Scrofula,
Syphilisin all its forme, Rheuma-
tism. Skin Diseases, Liver Com-
plaint and ell diseases of the
Blood.
On 'BOTTLE OF 110SADALL9

sill do more good than ten bottles
of the Syrups of Sarsaparilla.
THE UNDERSIGNED PHYSICIANS
have medRosadalis in their practice
for tho past threo years and freely
endorse, it as a reliable Alterative
and Blood. Purifier.
DIY T. C.PIIGR, of lialtliacta.
DR.T.7. BOYRIN,

R. W. CARR.
Lit. F. O. liiiNNELLY,.
OIL J.

y.
S. SPARKS, of fileholssrlile.

DL t, L. IncCARTHA, Columbia,
DR.A. B.NOBLES, Edgeeomb, N. C.

USED ABD EBDOESED BY
J. B. FRENCH& SONS, FallRiser,

Mass.
F. WI SHlTH,Taekson Mich.
A. FAVIIEELER‘Limi, Ohio.
B. HALL, Llma,Onio.
CRAVEN & CO., Gordonsville, VA
BAWL. G. BIeFADDEN, Marines-

bAto,Tenn.
Carapace gill not alloys of anyex.

tended murk* In relation to the

Pvittuesof liossdelle. Toth° Ifedleal
Profession woguaratitte Fluid Ex-
tractauperlorto any tbey have ever
used la the treatment of diseased
Blood; and to theafflicted we say try
Roradalite. and you will be roamed
toheath.

Rendslls ls sold by allDrur,lsta*
prio*l.so per botue. Address

!DB. CIXISEITT3 la CO.-
- liassfactultep Mudd.,

DArriment, lbs/
alb 19:1671. 11Baltimore, J

/
EIZILIEV.GI-A.TZTOS

BEST BARGAINS IN TOWN
CHOICE PANTIM Oi,OCEINEB, FLOON t PRO.

visions, Driedand Canned Fruit. Ve ,,e. &e: an..
at the Bead of Navigation. A. N. DDJ.J. ,I",.

Ileatra.c. February-O. /a7L, ,

O_,QLD JEWELRY--A l'ine ABllolt-
mezt.t.nd oth ei• varieties of Jeiiclry. A tow Gold

and Silver Cam W idles and Watch Chains; rinser
and siker plated eooos. Fors, linivesotc.__and a gem,
end IIII&Ortrileilt ofIsant7 Gonda, Ziotions, rerinthery.
le. DM:* nadlflcdicines,nlasgestack._ -

-

Montrose. Pa.. Dee. MM. • MGM =UMW, '

R. 'R. R.
RADWAY'S ,READY RELIEF

CORES THE WOUMT PAINS
In from Ono to Twenty Minute&

NOT ONE HOUR • -N
' atter made,: reirertionitentLelroll soycoo '

SUFFER WITtl PALM.
lIADIrArs READY RELIEF Li A CHICE yoa

lwraly pAitt.
' It twee dratPal La

Tho Only Pain Remedy
that t.t...tirCops tho UlnK ezeruclating pleat.altars La
Aaatunatloto,, aorta Cooretßana. othetborof tba Lot"
Stranaelt, Boatelset otter$L1.46 or ciao(,by 014 epplJar
LON
, TN PROM 0158.70 21rECTT
No matter low Valiantfarm,ig {ha pain OA turEIT-

ES.
ILAT/C.Ded•rteLlev. Cripplot,Notwoue, Nastralikt
or toroltratal alpWm.x mar. indae, •

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
WILL 47PORD INtrretCT-riat.PrI l""11j1. TRPLTiltr aol.l"aqiit DLADDLLl-

rildaitlitAlluN eV THP, TOWELS.
CITIE LUNGS.

SORT lltroter,DIFFICULT BR.EATHINU._
PALPITATIQN OF TUE HEART.

lina6tla9, CROUC, DIPHTHERIA.CATAII/111,INFLPENZA.
HEADACHE, iOCrTHAMEIE,T• NN:ALMA. tInGIIIIATIAIL
COLD CITILTA'Aart -t

Tao applicattun of lb. nenarReeler In H.PRI or
p;art.bolo eta pale or 41111.1111.... .i.Tbrd we sat

Tirtatir dropsin Is& la tomtit, et tatter .111In orre , ,7aIa„76URIRRIVI
atTaENTRItY„ ('OW(, WIND mr TUBWAVE'S, ono

EA

ari INTERNAL PAINR.
Traveler. aantild *Psalm tarry a bottle of R 6

.terUAW .10 theta. A four Arra • to w..ter

tttzie Reltaiemuatorincha malLtzarr,. IL is Water

FEVER AKEI AGEE.
PETERAND AGOG cured fur arty tem... Thera Is riot

• remedial s4eat la Oda world thatwl.lram Fever nd
AS,H, And all other Blaisdnuai &seat Trph.al4.
T.lloar. and oh,/ everaCililad itADwArs

eeilek HADWATS RE.ll)lt 114:1.1Eli !My pats
p, OLlia Dr44/...te.

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!
STRING AND PrRE RIM 111,00D—INCEEASE OP
FIESAND WEItilTSKIN AM/TIFULII CDU y—cLEARPLEXIONsmariiED TO ALL,

SQL•

DR. RADWAY'S
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

lIAS MADE TOE MOST ASTONTSIIINCI emirs •, so
QUI,K SO RAPID ARE TILE VIIANGES THE
110DY 'UNDERGOES, VNDER THE INFLUENCE
OF TELLY TRULY WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
THAT

Every Day an Increase In Flesh
and Weight Is Soon and Felt.

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
Leery ;Imp of the SARSAPARILLI AN RESOLVENT'

through the Blood. Sweat, Crine, rod other
fonds and Juke. of theRyden, We vigorof life. for It moire
the wastes of the body with tow and euundenstai.d.
fkirofilL• Syphilis, Consumption, Glandular d1..., Mee+
In the Throat, Month. Tutuora„_,Nodes In the Glands sod
otherpalm of redystem. Sm. Eyes. Strome.. latchams
from Um snthe word fen. of Skirt dloceoco, erup-
tion. Fever Norm, Scald reed. tg Rheum
Xmalpel.th, Acne, illatk Spots, thorns In the Icon.Tn...
Cutters In the Writt4 and all WeakmAng sod painful dl..
Ch.M.. Night Sorest; Lots of Sperm. and ell wastheof the
lift principle, art within theemotive roof, of this wonder
of Modern Chandeary. and et few days. um will pro. to
any person il4 ng It for either of thewfeet, of Mama Ms
potent power to mow them.
If Gm patient, tally hemmingredomd try theweal.and

demmpooltlet that. Is continuallythe moue.. In
soma. these autos, led repel.. thestate with .1r mums
11lmath from healthy blood—mid this the SABSAPAIIU,
I,lAtiwill .4 dueseetrt,

Nat only does the Sarsaraltildatt Itclierolter extol all
knew. remedial aenni• In thecum of Chronic. Scrofulous.

ontaltutionel,a Cum. hug it la thsonly posill.
cure for
Kidney & Bladder Complaints,

rectory, and Womb Mamma, Gmwel, Diabetes, Drepsy
StoppageofWsthr, Inmntlnenee err:lee,tinglesUse..
Albumin....and In all mato whenthem me brick*d de•
imlte, or this water le thick. cloudy. mired with entstaneest
llthe the white of lagg,or thread. Ilse white beor thus
on =Mid, dark. t..appear... md,whlte bone-dust

deposits, nod when Ms n la a prick.lng. Inmate emitatkin
ern. pea.. water..l pain In the Sm./lathe Back end
Ilong the Loino,„

WOR/r3, —Theonly twerp KO Itecnedyfor
Won.— 4, TUN, dc.

Tumor of 12 .Tears, Growth
Cured by Midway's Resolvent.

Demos, Yu., Jet, IS, IS..
D. Raosar.-4 lam log Osorthe Timms 1. do mow. sob

towels. all the Daunt said " thenwe Es• larlorn, th. I flood
vary alba thatandward;bat anat., Selpre

ti=alaaat.,•adthoaght I would.7 it t bat bad ea Laill to It.
I bad =Rand for tar!. yam I ball Ws ends the

Roolord, sal ea haa of lEttalosy't Pills, and too batiste/ yaw
/booty Itrilefi sal than It 004 • sign at wane b• toe Or Ida,
ad I rod WU, .mere,and hamar Nat hare for Md.. ram.
TO. watt moor was InIs,. Ids sith of the W.1..seer the melt.
t welts thin t. yes ear tiebooedd otbra. gow cm ma. Self
yeadoom I.YNA.C.

DR. RADWAY'S •

PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,
perfectly math." elegantly coated vithnmi ram, pm.
recast., purify, cam.. ant stretythi n. ftwiwayl a
for the etas ofoil dieted,. of the !Mont.+. I.ther. /levels,

(hen,eer, Bladder, Nem. Dlceesel, Ilccdnge.
ooleVe:XfbanigerVent'ihltZteNleerentl

rangemmite of the 111,07,41 {-Peers. Wrgrintol to Glick
•

DC

positive oure. Purely Vertable, eontsinlig mecum
toinerabi,nrdeleterious ,

eir• Observe thr t"llesiog sytnltenate restalt. from Die.
orders of the Digestive Origins:

Cnomptam, Teac-4 Tiles Ferrra of Oho (lord ta INN R..i .
Acidity of Oss Fownsth, Amok Dheml of Fad, Fall.
um Wrtht the Paornah, Sear Vivant/am, Flaillraa flatter

1,354g,.111 1the Felnzah, 0 1.rn 1110.! of the,yasg, Irre sad

Panallost wheat • I',,ar"ltta:, D'lreCt of'.it"tor:Pcts or
Wrta Warr the Both 'Noses. Doll P4O in Ike llesi.Ddrionry

f.r ,litsr , nr Fmk Psin tj:
A fro. dn.-, et 11ADWATS ra.LA will free the mans

tetteell the Slay. nan..4 Peer. ay mute perbet.
SOLD Si' DTDIDDISTS.

115 A D -FALSE AND TRUE:. Send ono DDer onstop
to RA!MAY A CO- No. 07 Dahl. Lee.. si.r.r.a.

womb win beater. yes

April.3, 1571.- y I

THIS WAY, GREBE
1-3Etz13cac)n.

lORSE HAY FORKS!

A,.I.•NtLLI6' PATERT IMPROVED.

Twenty-Tao Btat• Fair Premiums limanied This Fork
In Fifteen Moniter-1.669 aridlalo.

ALSO

NELL'S 133PPLE PULLEY,

an Implement that Fvery Farmer, Carpenter, Mason
and Painter Should !lave

3EI-ioc.col•N:rl.2:ta

HORSE RAKES
Band Rake., Seigle., !Ninth', Grain Cradles

Iron, (A cbor Brand) Axles,
S Sprlnge.

Carriage Bone. Clow Bars, (Steel and Iron.)

73Scasitar
OCO 3E. 33' 33 133 1" , Clo "Vi 3

Vast sArayn gins an A ATM WnISTLE/ when the
Codes la Ready to the T /lot TRY ONE and you will

And the Cod e Always Rlght!

Axes; (hind 'Ganes,
Maks. Rasps
An Files,
Draw Knives, Etctts Stones,
Paint', Otis.
StavCS, Tln•S aro.

Knob*,Late.hy
Vornleb.
Lampe.de.

Montrose, July5,111 4L BOYD& CORWLN

P.A. 11113113 Mira 3=CVESEIZI

OPPCIITA TIM COIMT 1101:14

ZOIES ArAlilll3l4#,Vroprictor.
Elitattuesiarto 4141sIkass day,'eimneattagiettit

-the D.14,4-W,,the 'Alit. plane Lola% tan.,

DOWN TOWN NEWS.:
MINER-AND COATS,

ManStre.st,ll doors below SoitroCornet. Stour*
FLOUR, GROORRRA AND

PIWVISIONS.
• •

Wearsecnistantl rsolriorig 'naytu' An d.
h tockallitnid arlli wbtch •Ma 11

CHEAP I CHEAPi
ler cub,orexcbs vire orprodzies.

GOOD TEAS,
COFFEE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES, /
.12..6121r, FISH, LARD,
HAMS, DRIED. FRUITS,

CLOVER. ek. TIMOTHY. SEED, dc..

Wkbatrerefitted and made additions 1., our 8 lock •

Pails. and are now ready tofmimedRattertolls best
commission house* in New York.t sec of Mamma.
reak.tiberaledvancements onconsignments.

Call andetamineone itock before, punkasInsalsa
abere.andeonvlnce sonnets, o Übe

GOOD QUALITY e 4 LOW PRICES
of nor Goods.

G. MINER. • •
. . W. r. COATS

Montrose.April 164801

STROUD t BROWN'S

Fire, Life, and Accident
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY

riScaatraese. 3Pes.

CAPITAL lIEPICESENTED, ore!

Home Insurance Co. Of D. Y., Capital 11111
Surplus.B4,oo:l,oo

insutance Co,.of North America, Poll'a.
CapitalandSurnilla, - 1.000,000

Franklin Fireand Co., Phila. pa., •

Capital and Surplus, . 2,40,01
I..ycorningCounty StomaInsurance Co.of

Muncy.Penu'a.Capitaland Surpltio, 4,000,01
VonneCticni MatnalLife Insurance Co.. Of

Dartford. Conn..Capital. 130,0130,00
/Mariann Lite inintrance Co.,

phis. Capital. ' 1,01X1,01.
Traselers'lnsurauceCo. Dartford, Colin.,

inswing&didn'tall kinds of accidents
Capital. 700,004

Hartford fire lasoranceCompany, Dart.
ford. Conn..Capitaland Sumba, - $t 000.000.

tsrmi bluffnessentrusted to our care willbe attend-
ed toon fair terms, andall losacapromptly adjusted.

Ills-Office drat dok.rwt Crain BankingOffice Of w..
IL Cooper &Co...Poo:mikest. Montrose. pa.

STROUD & BROWN, Agents.
M. C. Sorrow. me., Friendsvllle, Solicitor.
Coal. U. Swam, Montrose, do

Rit.troom &moon. Vitalism; L. Bloom..
Montrose. Pa. ,Jan. 11. MM.

I .EHIGH. VALLEY RAILROAD.
On and after Dee. 52, DM. Imlll4 05 Ole 1,221211

Valley Railroad .111ran as follows 2

Nonnl. 1 UW7E:-
p.m. p. m. a.m.a.m. I a.m. a ro.p.m.p.s

Elmira 9.45 5.35 12.40 9.10 1.40 11.58 9-43 5.10
Waverly 9.00 5.00 11.45 5.03 833 12.40 8.30 6.20.
Towanda 8.13 4.20 11,20 7.10 9.25 4.43 4.10 735
Ttnikhannock 600 a.m.
Piuston 4.45
NVllker•Barre, 4.10 1.15 7.10 1.15 7.15 11.15
Stanch Munk p.m. 10.45 p.m. • 4.10 8.12
Allrstown... 9.44 5.35 8,15
Bethlehem.... 9306.50 &fa
Earton.. ~

... 930 533 850
ldItadelphta.. 7.33 p.m. p.m.

New York-. 6.00
a.m.

MovingRani-Read Upward. Bo9tb-RO3 D wiz.

H. J. win's= i....nin t.. "07
Yttaaa No a clll.Ta°airill Iltilaytlaxt'a
Chairs laas sus as

Green, Black And Japan Tea

cod Pleb. Mackerel, Lake Treat, Ellll l2l
Rae, Lemon, Extract, Starch, Vanilla Extraet

Gold Medal Sale:stns. Ear EcaPi Toilet • s
Deaticard Cocoanut. Gelatine. Corn Starch,
Farin . Java coffee, Soda, Prance RioCoffee, Citron,
Kerosine Ott.ch..... Boner Can? Rams• Figk

Ratable, Cream Tartar. eeicated Cod Fish. Sgess„

Candles, Stone Ware, Canned Froit„blitrahl,
Poaches. Tomatoes,

-ALso

Griss;uti ti erthes. irony Chap..
Mootrupe. JnlT'IA

8832 E mrcrizaartzuxix.. •

DRUGGIST, DONTROSS PA.,

Leontlnadh recelTltl

-NEAP C3-C3►®i)Es-

ndkeepr eonetantly au bard a falland 4(drall
Clowrurant ol rennin* •

°twos, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS. u qvcßs

Palma, Oils,Dle.Stuirs. Ten. Spiess,and other Gros
cesies, stone Clare. Walland P. indow Paper, Clays
ware. Frith Jars, Mirrors. Lamps. Ciarn"esis, Eery
sere, !SochiOCTV OH, Tanners' Oil. Neatest' Oil, Es
tinedWhale cll. Sperm Oil. Olive Oil, Si ititararptrk
tine. Varnishes, Canary Seed. Yinepar.Puii alt.CsueenL
'rated Lye. Anir Grease.Trusses. Supporects,liedias
instrument., Shoulder Braces. Whips, GUIP., PinOTS .

Cartridges, Powder, Shot. Lead, Gnu Caps, Blasting
Powderand Fuse. Violins. Strings. Bows. etc. Fltues
Fifes etc.. Fish ilookaand Lines, BeyondTolittSoapi..
Hair Oil..Hair Restorers. and flair Dye.- Ornsbek.
Pocket Kives. Speetacier.SilverPlated Spooas.Farks
Knives. Ac. Deatist Articles, •generalassortmeatillt
FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, sad PERFUME&

All the leading ex dbeat kind* el

PATENT MEDICINES,

In short. nearly every thing to rester* tie strk,
please tho taste, todelight the eye. to gratify thefalter
sod also to conduce to thereal nod intotantial contlarts-
or life. EnumerationIi Impracticableas Itwould 11l
a newspaper. haltat the Ding and Variety Storeet

ABM
Montrose, Jan.d. IS":2.

AGENTS WANTED! gr.?: tue ,_Trlxt
libtoretlons. Menem, of the esideatte—-

henutiltilly boned, and printed on tintedpciptr.

THE NATION
'lts Rulers, and lustitntions.
IN ENGLISH AND GERMAN.

Nothing like It. Strikes everybody as: lattthe tot*
they need. It I. an Encyclopedia of the lloeerazatat.
Stogie panes Io It. are of them..elres worth the_ Wee of
tbebook, °reran° pages and Wilt tO. Riot asit ,
vest for Canvassers—ladles and gentleinto—hirreree,
machete end ondente. tensagent took :5 Offers es aisle
dap, iliacircularaloe.. before De tont cppeanea S.=
• day dotbedewed Dir territory. %We atones 101
11.1radar end Information. NEWWORLD PLTDIaDING
CO.. CornerRhand Market Streets. PidlndeVhla. No
vember 1.1871.-2 V

L&OKAWANNA VALLEY SAME,
lesort.a.zwirealw.

ca-ciebrac, Maxietowns's:xis 40Co
ESTABLISHED IN' IBULLAIITHORIZED

CAPITAL UNLIMITED.
IRDIVIDULL mattarr;

We transact a General Battens Iltalness,stUttont LW!
cation to oar

SIX PEE CENT. mrsitzsTALLOWED.ON SPECIAL
DEPOSITS.

AU DepositsPaid on Dimond Without Nadler.
Potions keeping accounts with nosanderealtand draw
thebe as withany other bank. and our castontem
will be amommodatect without extra charge °lda:mint
or exchange.

ItEMITTANSES . . •

For deposit, from points in the country cosmetic*, tes
railroad, wit ity express, promptly acimowledyed and
remittances to payment !Sado is onrrencj ot.by daft.

Ora U for eltlo
All Parts ofEurope.;

cebinta....l.*utioutcaucum tlugi theme
al Ma ora:Mange.

PADS/LGSMS:En toand friciaan wee otsixorkny First Mass Stamm the 'Oman MO, •
Scranton. Aagpvt

WOOL•GtOtrtIII3 TACO EIPTIOL
sett:WM, wooLas DULL teseAttasetslut; mast
.111 tag all wool Asuele. cha.r4 and stblte; sbo
cotton bin flannel. the best ern wade; wool
tweeds sod cusleteres,' A largelet Of cloths en tine,'foe sables toexchange toe waW. Pksssegive roes rti
before OliPorteg or „was wool elsewhere. MILL
lanes bank of Montrose... • J.W: MThh

iloattuse. Jabal. . _ •

HOWARD SANITARY AID. ASSOC'.
ATION -

vor nelefand care'orthe
Itiociples•Msrlitlact P

Essarioa thexrromaf Tata skadibei—faillWm*
eidatkm to Zs •ft•sosad llodsJ rang.

44 Ora*atllletcd. boo _teksesaat
dress GOVIWO MlSOOLtaimm.Our.

gent advertiontento.

What . dyspcpain
this bUbbllng, sparkling, coolum. Itrifying,regulating.
draught they Celli TALtitAINT'S EMISIMICENT 861.TZETI
Anrosurr t Well, It le eimply the thrones] foe simile
of the Seltzer Spring Water,which,for yearr tine been
acecanned the eneet Cathartic 011tt Alirnuive id all
Europe. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ONLT GEriEDA I. ACCIDENT

Insurance Company in America, writingAccident
rolleles by themonth or yenr,latheißhvitiosof gortford, CL It insures men
ofall trades, occupations and profession!, atrates with

In tha means of nil. THE TAAELERS also writes

pidlelen of Life and Endowment lisilithiltiofall mai forms, unitingAmplo I,
Securityand 3loderato Cost under a ;DeUnite Contract

Promkm *yet= le freorito Lo Soto, All Caab

Stock Phu.c ri
I¢the worIS, of Its ago, bu

e
e U r

returned so many Inbenefits to Its Polley.bohlers. Cash

Assets, nearly Two Million

Cheap Farms. Free Homes
ON THELINE OF TILE

ONION PACIFIC RAILROAD.

15,000.000

But Farming and Mineral Lands in Amorica!

300,000 Acres in Nebraska
IN TIIE

GREAT PLATTE VALLEY.
TnE

orara.orL ca Who linTocat

These binds ere In the central portion of the United
States, on the 41st degree of Nom t ude. the central
line of thegreat Temperate Zone of the Anierlefin Con.
ttossit. and for grain ;rrnwing end stock raising unsur-
passed by any In the United dtateo.

CHEAPER IN PRICE. more favorable terms given.
and more convenient to market than cm be found else-
where.
FREE HOMESTEADS FOR ACTFAL SETTLERS

BEST LOCATIONS FOR COLONIES.
Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead of 160 Acres

Free Plisses To Purchasers of Land.
Send for the rear De•alptive i'aranhlet, with nee
msp•. published to Englieh,German, hwedieh and Dan
lan, mailed free everywhere .

Addreu 0. F. DAVIN,
Land Commßelomr, U. P. R R. ('O..

Omaha, Nob.
•

EXTRAORDNiRYNIMPROVEMENTS
I

CABINET ORCANS
Tim Mason b 11/1111.1N OMAR ,Co.. respect fully an

WOKE the Introduction of Internet4ostate Of MULE
more thanordinary Interest. Thete are,

Reed and Pipe Cabinet Organs,
being the only rucervelld combination of REAL PIPES
with reeds ever made.

Day's Transposing Key-.Board,
which can be harp/fitly moved to tl.o right or left,
changing the pitch, or trinvpoving the For draw
ings and darripassi,sts Cieeokr.
New and Elegant styles of Double Reed

Cabinet Organs.
at $l4O, SID and yLS:, vnett ,onsideriez Caraeity.
Elegat ca.and Thorough Eta tionee of Workin..n.hip,
these are cheaper thanany before Offered,

The Rayon &11.0/I.IE Organs an: acknou ledged
and learn extnionnoncy Iwentoot for mann( this
Company can afford, and now nude:l.lns toe price,
which render them

Unquestionably Cheapest.
FOUR OCTAVO nEoeleeCIO each: Frra ncitein gtretarte

MOO, $123and upwards. With three eei, reeds f.,1Z.0 and
upwards. Fete, styles. lap to vs-A) raeh.

NEW ILLCETTLEEED CAT/are:WE. IntlTn•triEnEral. QM-
artan. with "pit tens of MORE 'THAN ONE 1110C-
SAND lIICSICIANS, tent free.
MANSON & ORGAN CO.,
Et Tremont SL, Boston. .59; Itrnadway. N. 1.

PORTABLE SODA FOUNTAINS.
$4O, $5O, s7s:and

SCUD /11.111.a.8LE AND CHEAP.
Shipped Reidy fbr Use.

NIANUFACTOREb BY
J. W. CHM 5 S Cn., Madison, Ind.

137-BEND FOR CIRCULAR. .1

Ayer'S
HairVigor, -

For restoring to Gray Hair its
natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing
which is at
onceagreeable,
healthy, and
effectual for
preserving the
hair. It soon
restores faded
or gray hair
to its original.
color, with the

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are do-
etroycd, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; bat such as remain can bo
saved by this application, and, stimu-
lated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it willkeep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional usewill prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly and offensive: Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious to the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a HAM DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

LOWELL, MASS.


